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BASIC CAMPAIGN STAFF -- RN plane

Fifth Week

The Vice President
Mrs. Nixon (San Diego-DC)
Secretary Fred Beaton

Dannenhauser, Rita
Great, Dale (San Diego-DC)
Haldeman, Bob
Harlow, Bryce
Hauge, Gabriel
Hughes, Don
Hyde, Henry
Jones, Doris
Klein, Herbert
McCaffrey, Stanley
Malina, Phil
Sherwood, John
Woods, Rose Mary

Lacrosse - Milwaukee
   Kuehn, Hensel, Murray, Thomson

Denver - LA
   Peter Flanigan

LA - Phoenix
   Senator Hiram Fong

In LA only
   Senator Jacob Javits, Robert Finch, Fred Morrow
Barnes, Charles
Bean, Dick
Brown, Jack
Gallagher, Hugh
Golden, Jim
Hruska, Jan
Keye, Paul
Laflin, Tom
Lundgren, Dr. Jack
McDaniel, Ed
Werner, Mary (DC-Denver)
Television man?
Traveling Staff
Campaign Team

Vice President & Mrs. Nixon
Attorney General William Rogers
Secretary Fred Ackton
Secretary Flemming

Van Freyberg
Charles Barnes
Bob Kolden
Rick Bean

Hugh Kallaghan
VP Jim Holden
Dale Hutt

VP Bob Kolden

Co-Host

Dave Lague
Stefan Hrustic

2nd VP Don Hughes
Henry Hyde
Peter Kaye

3rd VP Herb Klein

Steve McPherson
Jack Ingram

4th VP Marilyn Mathews
Ed McDaniel

5th VP Roemer McPherson

Phil Mattie
Charles Matherson

1st VP Paul Jones
Ray G. Marshall
Paul Kaye

Steve Lefkoe
Bob Schwendler

2nd VP Jack Shugart

Lee Tice

3rd VP Rose Marie Worley

Erich

Carl Edwal

Karl Harr

Phil Mullin

Phil Mullin
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